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Abstract

Context Insect species of different trophic level will

respond differently to landscape configuration.

Objective In this context we explore the way land-

scape structure affects the distribution and abundance

of the whitefly Siphoninus phillyreae and its predator

Clitostethus arcuatus in olive orchards.

Methods Adult individuals of these two species were

collected using sticky traps placed in 12 olive host

patches in Argentina. Host patches were detected and

quantified using Landsat 5 TM images. Different

landscape metrics were estimated for the study area

land covers. PLSR analysis techniques were employed

to relate the mean abundance of the studied species

and the landscape measures.

Results The Landsat land use estimations showed

that most of the vegetation is limited to particular

irrigated spots or urban areas. 89 % of the land cover is

exposed soil, 10 % is xerophytic vegetation, 0.56 % is

introduced urban vegetation and 0.31 % is occupied

by olive orchards. S. phillyreae was positively affected

by total area of olive orchards, followed by total area

of urban vegetation, and negatively affected by the

perimeter of olive focal patch and the proximity of

other urban vegetation patches. C. arcuatus was

positively affected by the perimeter of the host patch,

the total area of olive orchards and the mean proximity

of urban vegetation patches.

Conclusion We concluded that although the total

area of the herbivore host was the most influential

variable affecting the two species, each of them was

affected in different way by other landscape elements.

Keywords Siphoninus phillyreae � Clitostethus

arcuatus � Olive patches � Dry land � Landscape

configuration

Introduction

We can define habitat fragmentation as the process in

which a large area of habitat is divided into a number

of smaller patches embedded in a matrix that is

different from the original (Wilcove et al. 1986).

Under this definition a landscape can be categorized as

continuous or fragmented, and a fragmented landscape

is the end point of a process of fragmentation. The

patchy nature of populations can be accentuated by

human activities imposing a temporal pattern of

habitat on a landscape. The most obvious example is

the conversion of a landscape into a patchwork of crop

fields by agricultural activity, interspersed with rem-

nant forest, grassland or even dry zones.
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In general, a suitable habitat for herbivore insects,

specialized on particular plant species, may be

distributed in patches (crop fields) of different sizes

and different separation distances between patches

(degree of isolation) with various frequencies of

disturbance through farming operation. Different

species may be expected to respond at different spatial

and temporal scales on a particular landscape (Wiens

1989; Milne et al. 1992). Populations of many insects

seem to respond to the scale of the agricultural field.

Insect populations tend to be spatially structured in

discrete local populations, especially in agroecosys-

tems depending on the distribution of their habitat

patches (Fahrig and Jonsen 1998; Grilli and Bruno

2007; Grilli 2010).

The resource concentration hypothesis stated by

Root (1973) predicts that specialist herbivorous insects

will be more abundant in large host patches, because

they would find them more easily and stay there longer

than in smaller host plant patches (Root 1973).

Underlying this is an increase of emigration rates from

smaller patches and an increase of immigration rates

into larger patches. Since the hypothesis was originally

formulated, many studies have empirically quantified

these relationships for a diverse set of organisms, but

the results of these studies have been quite variable

(Bowers and Matter 1997; Bender et al. 1998; Connor

et al. 2000; Hamback and Englund 2005).

Patch isolation will also have an effect on species

abundance. The effects of habitat isolation will depend

on the dispersal ability of a species, the distance to the

nearest colonized habitat, and the landscape matrix

between habitats including barriers, corridors and

stepping stones (Murphy and Lovett-Doust 2004;

Tscharntke and Brandl 2004).

Like the herbivores, predators can also be generalist

or specialist depending on the number of prey species

they use. Specialist predators are assumed to generally

feed on one prey species only (Prakash and De Roos

2002; Nakagiri and Tainaka 2004), while omnivorous

and generalist predators feed and survive on a variety

of prey species (Swihart et al. 2001; Melian and

Bascompte 2002). The effect of fragmentation on the

survival rate of omnivorous predators will depend on

the degree of polyphagy and on the quality of the

alternative prey (Swihart et al. 2001). On the other

hand generalist predators are assumed to obtain most

of their resources from sources other than a focal prey

species and they feed only by chance on the focal prey

species that is experiencing habitat fragmentation

(Laurance and Yensen 1991; Cantrell et al. 2001;

Swihart et al. 2001; Cantrell et al. 2002; Ryal and

Fahrig 2006), however in some cases they can also

have in some particular cases preferred preys (Venzon

et al. 2002; Boivin et al. 2010).

The use of habitat also differs between different

predator types. Specialist predators tend to be restricted

to the same habitat as their prey, and so loss of prey

habitat is therefore also a loss of predator habitat

(Bascompte and Sole 1998; Swihart et al. 2001; Prakash

and De Roos 2002). In general, specialist predators can

survive in patches without prey only if they have an

influx of the focal prey (Nakagiri et al. 2001; Kondoh

2003; Nakagiri and Tainaka 2004). They are limited or

regulated by the abundance of the population of their

prey (Bascompte and Sole 1998; Nakagiri et al. 2001;

Swihart et al. 2001; Prakash and De Roos 2002).

Omnivorous predators are considered to be respon-

sible for the increase of the rate of prey extinction in

predator–prey patches (Swihart et al. 2001; Melian

and Bascompte 2002). They can persist in habitats not

used by their focal prey, but at the cost of elevated

mortality rates. Omnivorous predators are thus ‘‘ma-

trix tolerant’’ (Swihart et al. 2001).

The response of generalist predators is more

complex as they may be able to use matrix habitats

(if favorable) (Holt et al. 1999; Tscharntke and Kruess

1999). This spillover of generalist predators benefiting

from the surrounding favorable landscape can result in

increased predation within a focal patch (Rand and

Louda 2006).

Siphoninus phillyreae (Haliday) (Hemiptera: Aley-

rodidae) is a generalist whitefly, commonly known as

the ‘‘ash whitefly’’. It has a wide distribution all over

the world and in all continents, from Europe, the

Indian subcontinent to the Middle East, Asia and the

Americas (Bellows et al. 1990; Peña 1994; Viscarret

and Botto 1996). This species is an important pest of

numerous ornamental and fruit crops and in many

cases causes economic damage to agricultural pro-

duction (Bellows et al. 1990; Gerling et al. 2004). It

was introduced into Argentina sometime prior to 1996,

when it was first described infesting ornamental trees

in Mendoza City (Mendoza Province, Argentina)

(Viscarret and Botto 1997). By the end of 2004, the

pest was already detected as infesting olive plantations

in Mendoza province (Holgado et al. 2005) and, from

that year, the pest extended to the whole olive
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production area of Argentina. S. phillyreae has

important pest potential, mainly because of its rapid

reproduction and short egg-to-adult developmental

time. Among the many effects of heavy infestation on

host plants, the most common are early leaf drop, leaf

wilt and in some cases smaller fruit. In many cases, S.

phillyreae is not reported as a pest until its natural

enemy populations are disrupted by pesticide treat-

ments (Bellows et al. 1990).

Clitostethus arcuatus (Rossi) (Coleoptera: Coc-

cinellidae) is one of the most important predators of S.

phillyreae and is considered a very useful natural

controller of this whitefly (Gerling 1990). It generally

feeds on eggs, nymphs and adult whiteflies, showing a

wide range of feeding behaviours (Priore 1969;

Bathon and Pietrzik 1986).

In Argentina, C. arcuatus has the same distribution as

S. phillyreae, and was first mentioned on olive trees

infested with S. phillyreae in 2007 (Gasparini et al.

2007). The records show this predator as introduced into

Chile in 1995 for the natural control of S. phillyreae

(González 1996), so this is probably the source of this

species in Argentina, as it was mentioned in Mendoza

Province, which borders Chile. Both species are now

present in the whole olive production area of Argentina.

As mentioned previously, landscape does not

influence all species in the same way as interacting

communities are formed by species with different

spatial strategies (With et al. 2002; Thies et al. 2003).

Spatial distribution of habitat patches can affect whole

communities even if only some of the species respond

directly to fragmentation. This particular response is

caused by the interaction between species: the chance

of a particular species to persist in a habitat patch will

be strongly affected by the presence or absence of

other species (Elzinga et al. 2007). We propose as a

working hypothesis that in this arid environment two

species of different trophic levels, S. phillyriae and its

predator C. arcuatus, will show a differential response

to landscape composition.

Methods

Study area

The study was carried out in the north west of Argentina,

between La Rioja and Catamarca provinces (Fig. 1),

which is the main olive production region of the country,

mainly because of its arid environment. In the North

West, La Rioja is the largest province in terms of surface

under production (20,503 ha), followed by Catamarca

(16,354 ha), San Juan (14,868 ha), and Mendoza

(14,643 ha) provinces (INDEC 2002). Mean annual

precipitation in the area ranges from 130 (Aimogasta, La

Rioja Province) to 440 mm (La Rioja Capital, La Rioja

Province) (Searles et al. 2011), and most of the

plantations are irrigated.

A 

B 

C
D 

Catamarca  
Province 

La Rioja Province 

Fig. 1 Sampling sites in the study area. Area A contains sampling sites 1, 2 and 3; area B contains sampling sites 4, 5 and 6; area

C contains sampling sites 7, 8, 9 and 10; and area D contains sampling sites 11 and 12
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Insect data collection

Adult Siphoninus phillyreae and Clitostethus arcuatus

were collected in 12 olive plots distributed between

industrial olive production (sites 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8) and

urban farming plots (sites 4, 9, 10, 11, 12) in four

settlements placed in the north-west region of Ar-

gentina (La Rioja and Catamarca provinces) in an area

of 3700 km2. Sampling sites distances ranged between

1 km (in the same settlement) to 100 km (in different

settlements) (Fig. 1). Sampling was performed with

10 yellow sticky traps placed inside each of the 12 host

patches (olive plots). Yellow sticky traps were chosen

for they effectiveness for monitoring whiteflies (van-

Lenteren and Noldus 1990) and coccinellids (Honek

2012).

Individuals collected in the traps were adult flying

individuals of both study species (S. phillyreae and C.

arcuatus). The traps were made from a plastic board of

15 cm 9 20 cm, coated with lithium grease (YPF�

EP 62) as an adhesive. In each sampling field (host

patch), ten traps were placed in a line from one of the

borders of the plot, at 1.50 m above ground level,

hanging from branches of the olive trees. Traps were

replaced with clean ones every 7 days from the

beginning of October to mid-November 2008. Sam-

pling dates were the same for all sites, and all the traps

were replaced simultaneously. Traps were transported

to the laboratory, where S. phillyreae and C. arcuatus

individuals were identified. Insect activity density was

expressed as insects/trap/day for each of the 12

sampling sites (Fig. 2).

Landscape assessment

The spatial position of host patches was established

using a GPS. Each of the 12 patches was then

identified in the lab on a Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper

(TM) image. Two Landsat 5 TM scenes provided by

CONAE (National Aerospace Commission of Ar-

gentina), path/row 231/80, 232/80 of October and

November 2008, were employed to estimate the

spatial distribution of the host patches in which

individuals of the two groups were sampled. A

supervised classification was used to determine land

use, based on spectral brightness, for six spectral

bands in the visible and reflected infrared regions of

the electromagnetic spectrum. In supervised classifi-

cation, the software system delineates specific land-

cover types based on statistical characterization data

drawn from known examples in the image (known as

training sites). Different training sites were identified

from site visits and four classes were considered in the

analysis: exposed soil, natural vegetation, urban

vegetation and olive orchards. Training site areas

were digitized and signatures were created, describing

each informational class. Images were classified using

Fisher’s Linear Discriminant classifier (Landgrebe

2003). Finally, accuracy was assessed by generating a

random set of locations for verifying the true land

Fig. 2 Areas around the

sampling site with host

patches extracted from

Landsat 5 TM classified

images. Area (a) contains

sampling sites 1, 2 and 3;

area (b) contains sampling

sites 4, 5 and 6; area

(c) contains sampling sites

7, 8, 9 and 10; and area

(d) contains sampling sites

11 and 12. Different land

uses are identified by

different colours
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cover type. An error matrix was applied to compare

the classes obtained with the real classes found in the

field, and to tabulate the overall proportional error

(Congalton and Green 1999).

The Thematic Mapper Imaging System on board

Landsat Satellites is a cross-track scanner with an

oscillating scan mirror and arrays of 16 detectors for

each of the visible and reflected IR bands. Data are

recorded on both eastbound and westbound sweeps of

the mirror, which allows a slower scan rate, longer dwell

time, and higher signal-to-noise ratio than with MSS

images (MSS was the primary imaging system in the first

generation of Landsat) (Sabins 1997). Landsat 5 TM

images have a spatial resolution of 30 m. Each of the

Landsat images was georeferenced to the latitude/lon-

gitude reference system and atmospherically and radio-

metrically corrected. Georeferencing was performed,

applying a quadratic algorithm for geometric rectifica-

tion to modify the plane geometry of the original images

to a latitude/longitude grid using 57 ground control

points obtained from the terrain (Eastman 2006).

Radiometric calibrations were performed, consist-

ing in the transformation of the digital numbers of the

original Landsat images to reflectance values, in order

to make the classification of different scenes and

different dates comparable. All the image processing

was performed using Idrisi Andes� (Eastman 2006).

For the analysis of supervised classification results,

a confusion matrix (or named error matrix), an almost

universally accepted image classification accuracy

report, was applied (Congalton and Green 1999). This

is a symmetrical array to express the number of

classified pixels in the assigned category relating to the

actual category from the ground truth data. Ground

truth data are an alternative set of sampled area

delineated independently in an image. The overall

accuracy of the confusion matrix, which is computed

by the weighting of the percentage of all corrected-

classified pixels in each assigned category, is used to

quantify the classification accuracy. The Kappa coef-

ficient, which is the sum of the off-diagonal elements in

the confusion matrix, was also employed in this study

to calculate the actual classification agreement and the

chance agreement (Congalton and Green 1999).

Landscape quantification

Each of the olive orchard plots where traps were

placed was identified in the field using a GPS and these

were defined as focal patches, and their area (in ha)

was measured from the Landsat images. Using this

information, we extracted the most representative

composition and configuration metrics for each land-

scape component that we estimated could have an

effect on S. phillyreae and C. arcuatus populations.

All the landscape metrics were estimated using

FRAGSTATS 3.3 (McGarigal and Marks 1995). For

landscape analysis, we computed several patch met-

rics and class metrics. Patch metrics are defined for

individual patches and show the spatial character and

context of patches. Class metrics are values integrated

over all the patches of a given type (class) in a certain

area (McGarigal et al. 2012). We estimated all the

patch and class metrics based in an area of 3500 m

searching radius centred in the focal patch (Table 1).

Patch metrics

Focal patch area

This metric is basically the area in hectares of the olive

patches in which individuals of the two species were

collected.

Focal patch perimeter

This metric was also calculated for each of the focal

patches, i.e., the olive patches where both species were

collected. It represents the perimeter in metres of each

patch (McGarigal and Marks 1995).

Focal patch proximity index

The focal proximity index, also a patch-based metric,

was estimated to analyze the effect of landscape

configuration within the study area on the activity

density of individuals of both insect populations. This

metric was estimated for the focal olive patch, identi-

fying the other surrounding host patches from the

classified images. Basically, the proximity index dis-

criminates isolated patches from aggregated ones, and is

focused on the local patch where individuals were

collected. The proximity index will be equal to zero if

the focal patch has no neighbours of the same type. In

this case the proximity index increases as the number of

neighbour patches of the same class within the 3500 m

searching radius increases, and as those patches become

closer and more contiguous. It is estimated by:
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Prox ¼
Xn

s¼1

aijs

h2
ijs

where aijs = area (m2) of patch ijs within the specified

neighbourhood (m) of patch ij; hijs = distance (m) be-

tween patches, based on patch edge-to-edge distance,

computed from cell centre to cell centre (McGarigal

and Marks 1995).

We obtained one proximity index per focal patch,

based on the proximity of the other surrounding

patches of the same class (olive patches) (Fig. 2).

Class metrics

Total class area (CA)

Total class area is a metric that is a direct measure of

the amount of landscape comprised by a particular

patch type. This metric approaches zero as the patch

type becomes increasingly rare in the landscape

(McGarigal and Marks 1995).

It is calculated by:

CA ¼
Xn

j¼1

aij

1

1000

� �

where aij = area (m2) of the patch ij.

In our case, we estimated the total class area for

olive orchards (OCA), for urban vegetation (UVCA)

and for exposed soil (ESCA).

Mean proximity index

Mean proximity index (MPI) is based on the spatial

and temporal context of habitat patches. This index

discriminates isolated patches from those that are part

of a complex of patches. It is equal to zero if a patch

has no neighbours of the same class within a 3500

meter diameter area and increases as this neighbour-

hood is more occupied by patches of the same class,

and as those patches become closer and more

contiguous. The index is dimensionless, so the abso-

lute value of the index has little interpretive value; it is

used as a comparative index (Gustafson and Parker

1992). MPI is estimated by;

MNProx ¼

Pm
j¼1

Pn
i¼1

aijs

h2
ijs

� �

N

where aijs = area (m2) of patch ijs within the specified

neighbourhood (m) of patch ij; hijs = distance (m) be-

tween patches, based on patch edge-to-edge distance,

computed from cell centre to cell centre; N = total

number of patches.

We estimated the mean proximity index for urban

vegetation patches (UVMNProx).

Data analysis

Partial least squares regression (PLS) analysis tech-

niques (Martens and Naes 1989) were employed to

relate the mean activity density of both insect species

(S. phillyreae and C. arcuatus) with the landscape

measures obtained with FRAGSTATS 3.3. All the

statistical analyses were performed using Statistica 8.0

software (StatSoft Inc. 2001). The seven landscape

metrics were the independent variables (Table 1), and

the insects’ mean activity densities during the sam-

pling period were the dependent variables.

Table 1 Landscape metrics estimated from the Landsat images for the whole area and land uses

Metric Unit Description

Area Hectares Measures the area of the host patch where the individuals were collected

Perimeter Metres Measures the perimeter of the host patch (olive)

ProxPatch Dimensionless Measures the proximity of other patches of the same class of the patch where individuals were

collected (olive)

OCA Hectares Indicates how much of the landscape is comprised by olive orchards

UVMNProx Dimensionless Is the mean value of all the proximity indexes estimated for all the urban vegetation patches in the

studies area

UVCA Hectares Indicates how much of the landscape is comprised by urban vegetation

ESCA Hectares Indicates how much of the landscape is comprised by exposed soil

Metric landscape metric used; unit spatial unit of the landscape metric; description characteristic of the landscape metric
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Partial least squares regression is a generalization

and combination of multiple linear regression and

principal component analysis (Wold et al. 1982;

Tenenhaus 1998). It is particularly useful because,

unlike multiple lineal regression, it can analyze data

with strongly correlated, noisy and numerous inde-

pendent variables, and also simultaneously model

several dependent variables as in our case (Wold et al.

2001).

With numerous, correlated independent variables,

there is a higher risk of getting a model with little or no

predictive power. One way to solve this problem is

monitoring its predictivity after including each suc-

cessive factor by means of a cross-validation proce-

dure. In this procedure, the calculation is repeated

various times and a sample of observations is not used

in the model construction. The activity is predicted for

excluded compounds using this partial model. Each

compound is excluded exactly once, and the normal-

ized total error of prediction for these serves as a

measure of predictivity for the full model (Wold et al.

2001). In this case, the amount of Y predicted is

represented by Q2 and represents the cross-validated

R2.

Results

Land use and land cover in this area of the country is

mainly determined by the climate as the area is dry,

with less than 100 mm of rainfall per year. Estimations

from Landsat 5 TM showed that there was very little

local variability in land management, particularly as

vegetation is limited to urban areas or specially

irrigated plantations (Fig. 2).

The mean activity density of S. phillyreae and C.

arcuatus appeared to be variable in the different host

patches during the study period. Values ranged

between 6.29 insects/trap/day to 423 insects/trap/day

in S. phillyreae and 0.02 insects/trap/day to 2.9

insects/trap/day in C. arcuatus, and there was a clear

correlation of the activity densities of the two species

during the study period (Fig. 3).

Classification of land use by Fisher’s linear dis-

criminant classifier proved very precise. The error

matrix accounted for 94 % of overall accuracy of the

land use classification for the study period. Consider-

ing the land use of the entire study area, we found that

most of it was classified as dry land. 89 % of the area

was classified as exposed soil, 10 % as natural

vegetation, which is mainly non-host as it is xero-

phytic, 0.56 % as urban vegetation that includes

potential hosts, and only 0.31 % of the whole area

was occupied by the olive orchards that are the main

host of S. phillyreae.

Partial least squares regression analysis

Based on the dependent matrix and the explanatory

matrix obtained, PLSR was used to analyze the

relationship between mean activity density of both

insect species during the sampling period (September–

October), and the group of seven landscape metrics

described in Methods (Table 1).

The first partial least square regression component

explained 47 % of the explanatory matrix (landscape

elements) and 63 % of the dependent matrix

(Q2 = 0.21). The second component explained 31 %

of the explanatory matrix and 19 % of the dependent

matrix (Q2 = 0.28). In general, 82 % of the mean

activity density of the two species throughout the

study period was explained by the first and second

PLSR components (Table 2).

PLSR loadings analysis

The first PLSR component was defined by the local

patch metrics (Area, Perimeter and ProxPatch) and

one Olive orchard class metric, total class area (OCA),

on the positive side, and the other landscape compo-

nent class metrics (UVMNProx, UVCA and ESCA) on

the negative side. The relationship of the variables
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Fig. 3 Relationship between Clitostethus arcuatus mean ac-

tivity density and Siphoninus phillyreae mean activity density

captured in each sampling site. R2 = 88 %; P \ 0.001, lineal

model (adjusted)
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with the second component was more diffuse (Fig. 4).

The c values of the response variables (y) are propor-

tional to the linear variation of Y explained by the

corresponding dimension, i.e., R2. They define one

point per response, and in this case we have one point

for S. phillyreae, and one point for C. arcuatus, and

both sit in the first quadrant very close to each other, as

there is a very high correlation between them (Figs. 2,

4). In PLSR analysis, the importance of a particular X-

variable for Y is represented by the distance from the

origin in the loading space (Fig. 4).

Scores analysis

In PLSR analysis, scores (t) show object similarities

and dissimilarities (Wold et al. 2001). In our case, the

plot of the X scores (Fig. 5) shows similarities and

dissimilarities based in geographical position and the

type of production management of the sampling plot

(urban farming plot or industrial farming plot). Five

groups of sampling sites were defined: the most

distinctive group placed in the first quadrant formed by

sites 5 and 6 (industrial farming, North East); a second

group formed by sites 1, 2, 3 (industrial farming,

Centre North) and 4 (but separated, urban farming) in

the second quadrant; a third group formed by sites 11

and 12 (urban farming) also in the second quadrant; a

fourth group formed by sites 7, 8 (industrial farming)

in the third quadrant and a fifth group formed by sites 9

and 10 (urban farming), in the fourth quadrant

(Figs. 1, 5).

Coefficient analysis

Partial least squares regression coefficients indicate

the importance of an independent variable (X) for the

dependent variable (Y) in the model (Wold et al. 2001).

It can be considered as the directions in the

explanatory variables space that result in the largest

increase in the dependent attribute (Cheng and Sun

2005).

Our results show that the variable with the greatest

influence on the activity density of S. phillyreae is the

total class area of olive orchards (OCA), followed by

the total area of urban vegetation (UVCA). On the

other hand host patch perimeter (Perimeter), host

Table 2 Partial least squares analysis summary

Comp. R2 X R2 X (Cumul.) R2 Y R2 Y (Cumul.) Q2 Significance

1 0.47 0.47 0.63 0.63 0.21 S

2 0.31 0.78 0.19 0.82 0.28 S

Comp principal component; R2 X amount of the independent variable explained by the principal component; R2 Y amount of the

dependent variable explained by the principal component; Q2 amount of Y predicted by the principal component; Significance

significance of the principal component (S significant). Number of significant components is 2.82 % of sum of squares of the

dependent variables has been explained by all the independent variables
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sampling sites Clitostethus arcuatus and Siphoninus phillyreae

individuals were collected
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patch area (Area), proximity to other olive patches

(ProxPatch), and mean proximity between urban

vegetation patches (ProxMNUrb), all show negative

PLSR coefficient, being perimeter of host patches

(Perimeter) and proximity between urban patches

(ProxMNUrb) those more influential (Fig. 6a).

The situation with C. arcuatus is a bit different.

Although total class area of olive orchards (OCA) is

also a variable with a positive PLSR coefficient, now

the perimeter of the host patch (Perimeter) and the

mean proximity of urban vegetation patches (UVMN-

Prox) show to be more influential. The host patch area

(Area) from which samples were collected is also very

important but with a negative PLSR coefficient

(Fig. 6b).

Discussion

Our study region is situated in north western Argentina

and is an arid land with less than 100 mm of rainfall

per year (Biurrun et al. 2012). Vegetation is

concentrated in irrigated spots some in urban areas

where small farmers have small olive plots, and in

olive industrial production plots. Landscape is less

fragmented and less diverse in the big industrial

production plots, and more fragmented and more

diverse in urban areas (Fig. 2).

Different species will experience the landscape in a

different way depending on their needs, behaviours,

and trophic level. It is expected different ecological

responses to landscape changes among species based

on the amplitude of their resourced needs and

behaviour.

Some species may be dispersive and long lived,

moving at such large scale that do not perceive the

landscape as patchy, or if using a broad range of

resources, perceiving the landscape as continuous. At

the opposite extreme there are sedentary species which

individuals usually spend their entire life within a

single habitat patch (van Nouhuys 2005). If the

resource requirements of a species are very narrow,

it will perceive the landscape as highly fragmented

because just a small fraction of the total area will be

useful (MacArthur and Levins 1964). Species in

different trophic levels will show different responses

to habitat fragmentation (van Nouhuys 2005). This is

this way, because preys are limited to a subset of the

suitable locations in the landscape, and because

population dynamics of the prey species make them

an unstable resource for the predator (Holt 2002; van

Nouhuys and Hanski 2005).

The ash whitefly, S. phillyreae is a polyphagous

invasive species that affects many ornamental plants

such as ash trees, wild or fruit trees (pear, apple,

orange, olive, pomegranate etc.) (Abd-Rabou 2006). It

generally causes severe damage to its hosts directly by

feeding, and its heavy infestation causes leaf wilt,

early leaf drop and smaller fruit (Bellows et al. 1990)

and in extreme cases small trees may die (Bellows

et al. 1990; Gerling et al. 2004). As mentioned in the

introduction, this species was first reported as heavily

infesting ash trees in Mendoza city in 1997 (Viscarret

and Botto 1997) and was probably introduced from

Chile. On the other hand C. arcuatus was mentioned

for the first time in the same area 10 years later

(Gasparini et al. 2007). This species is one of the most

important natural enemies of S. phillyreae, feeding on

its eggs, nymphs, and adults (Priore 1969; Bathon and

Pietrzik 1986; Bellows et al. 1992). The agricultural

system where this study was performed is particular in
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Coefficient
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B 

A 

Fig. 6 Estimated regression coefficients for the predicted

Siphoninus phillyreae (a) and Clitostethus arcuatus (b) mean

activity density. Independent variables names are explicated in

Table 1
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terms of distribution and tenure. Olive orchards are

distributed either in urban areas or in irrigated plots far

away from urban areas and surrounded by an almost

desert matrix. The spatial structure of landscapes

influences the abundance and distribution of species in

several ways (Forman and Godron 1986; Wiens 1997).

For herbivorous insects, habitat in an agricultural

landscape will be distributed in patches (crop fields) of

different sizes, at varying distances from each other

and with varying frequencies of disturbance (Hanski

and Gilpin 1997; Fahrig and Jonsen 1998). Some

studies of patchily distributed insect populations made

clear the importance of host patch size and degree of

isolation in determining the distribution of insect

populations (Hanski 1999). Both theoretical and

empirical landscape studies show how the spatial

arrangement and composition of landscape elements

affect insect dynamics inside the host patch, the

response of the species to the edge, the spillover

among adjacent elements and the distribution of

organisms between patches (Tscharntke 2000;

Tscharntke and Brandl 2004; With 2004). Many

studies on herbivores show that the composition of

the matrix has an effect on animal movement and

connectivity between patches (Crist et al. 1992;

Ricketts 2001; Revilla et al. 2004), but until now

there are very few studies showing how the matrix

affects predators or parasitoids (Morrison 1996; Elliott

et al. 2002; Cronin 2003; Cronin and Haynes 2004;

Grez et al. 2005).

Generalist coccinellids have two principal kind of

food: essential that guarantees oviposition and com-

pletion of larval development, and alternative that

only serves as source of energy (Hodek and Evans

2012). Although Clitostethus arcuatus is a generalist

predator, there is evidence that prefers Aleyrodid

species (Mills 1981) and has been employed to control

S. phillyreae in some parts of the United States

(Bellows et al. 1990). It is documented that it preys on

other species of Homoptera, like Aleurothrixus floc-

cosus (Maskell) (Liotta 1981a; Katsoyannos et al.

1997), Aleurotrachelus jelinekii (Frauenfeld) (Mills

1981), Aleyrodes proletella L. (Bathon and Pietrzik

1986), Dialeurodes citri (Ashmead) (Agekian 1977;

Liotta 1981b), Siphoninus immaculata (Heeger)

(Hodek and Honek 2009), Trialeurodes vaporariorum

(Westwood) (Agekian 1977), which are also consid-

ered as essential preys or even in aphids (Gerling et al.

2001). All these prey species feed on different

ornamental plants, fruit trees or other vegetables that

can be found in the area surrounding the olive patches

of different size. The relationship between patch size

and animal density is a key subject for pest control

(Bommarco and Banks 2003; Bukovinszky et al.

2005), and many researchers have attempted to

explore its underlying mechanisms (Bach 1988a, b).

As mentioned in the introduction, among herbivorous

insects there will be a direct relationship between

abundance and patch size (Capman et al. 1990).

Nevertheless, in some cases herbivores seem not to

show this behaviour, e.g. they can be more abundant in

large patches, in small patches, or may simply not

discriminate between patches of different sizes (Bow-

ers and Matter 1997). This is why we approached the

description of the landscape using metrics with

different characteristics, some of which quantify

landscape composition, while others quantify land-

scape configuration. Predators and prey respond

differently to landscape configuration and to specific

landscape elements. Configuration and composition of

the landscape will affect ecological processes inde-

pendently and interactively (Gustafson 1998). Five

aspects of landscape pattern were considered when

deciding which class metrics to use: the spatial context

of focal patches (Proximity Index); the area of the

focal patch (Area); the perimeter of focal patch

(Perimeter); the total area of a particular class (CA),

and the general context of patches in the landscape

(Mean Proximity Index) (McGarigal and Marks 1995).

We quantified these metrics not only for the herbivore

host (olive orchards) but also for other landscape

elements; i.e. urban vegetation (UVCA and UVMN-

Prox) and exposed soil (ESCA), as the latter can be

considered as the matrix. We found that the regression

coefficients of the model for the predicted activity

density of the herbivore S. phillyreae, showed that the

total area of olive trees was the most influential

variable (OCA), followed by the total area of urban

vegetation in the landscape (UVCA). The activity

density of the herbivore also had a negative relation-

ship with the area of the focal patch (Area), host patch

proximity (ProxPatch), host patch perimeter (Perime-

ter) and the mean proximity between urban vegetation

patches (UVMNProx). This is the response expected of

a generalist herbivorous insect in an area surrounded

by a very hostile environment. In the case of generalist

species, it is difficult to apply most of the predictions

derived from theories based on islands or patches, as
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these organisms can use other hosts or even the matrix

to survive and reproduce (Sheehan 1986; Holt et al.

1999; van Nouhuys and Hanski 2002; Rand et al.

2006; Ryal and Fahrig 2006). Moreover, there is

evidence that population densities of specialist species

increase with host patch size, while generalists tend to

diminish (Steffan-Dewenter and Tscharntke 2000;

Ostergard and Ehrlen 2005; Rand and Tscharntke

2007). According to the metapopulation theory,

populations densities will diminish in small, isolated

habitats, due to a decrease in immigration (Hanski

1994), which is confirmed by experimental results

(González et al. 1998). This seems to be the reason for

the decreasing densities of monophagous insects in

small habitats. Higher densities of oligophagous and

polyphagous insects in small fragments may be an

effect of the accumulation of individuals in the

landscape surrounding the patch, which may be

considered an edge effect (Steffan-Dewenter and

Tscharntke 2000). And this seems to be what is going

on in our system. The activity density of S. phillyreae

is weakly negatively related with the host patch area,

but strongly correlated with the total area of the host in

the landscape. The total area of olive trees within each

study site is clearly a key factor affecting population

activity density in each of the study patches. There is

evidence that the positive relationship between patch

area and insect density occurs mainly in systems

embedded in highly fragmented landscapes (Andren

1994), but that is not our case. The whole area behaves

like a single host patch, even with a negative effect of

the proximity of other host patches. This is also what

the PLSR scores indicate: each isolated region,

separated by a very hostile desert matrix, is behaving

as an individual island. Generalist herbivores do not

generally show a clear relationship with host patch

proximity, as in many cases they can use other

resources (Jonsen and Fahrig 1997). This is normal

behaviour among whiteflies, which in general make

only short range flights, probably within the same tree

(Cohen 1990; van-Lenteren and Noldus 1990; Byrne

1999). As mentioned before, we found that the

perimeter of olive trees patches had a negative effect

on the activity density of whiteflies in the study host

patch. This can be read as an edge effect (Ries et al.

2004): trees at the border of the patch are probably

more affected by predation in general and in particular

that caused by C. arcuatus, as shown by the direct

relationship between the activity density of these two

species. The activity density of the predator C.

arcuatus on the other hand is seen to be negatively

correlated with the area of the host patch where

individuals were collected (Area), the proximity of

host patches (ProxPatch), and the total area of other,

mostly urban, vegetation (UVCA). In this case the

regression coefficients of the predicted model for C.

arcuatus also show that, although the total area of

olive trees is an influential variable (OCA), the most

influential variable on the activity density of this

species within the host patch is the perimeter (Perime-

ter) with a strong positive effect on activity density,

followed by the proximity of other vegetation in the

landscape (UVMNProx). That the perimeter of the host

patch has a strong positive regression coefficient with

C.arcuatus and negative with S. phillyreae suggests

that there is some effect of the host patch border in the

interaction between these two species. Edge effects

have been widely studied as they are a key factor for

understanding the effect of landscape structure on

habitat quality. In fact, the effect of the edge on

predation is one of the most extensively studied

classes of species interactions within the edge lit-

erature (Paton 1994; Lahti 2001; Chalfoun et al. 2002;

Ries et al. 2004). Even when Clitostethus arcuatus is

considered one of the most important natural biologi-

cal control agents of Siphoninus phillyreae, it is well-

documented as a polyphagous species, feeding espe-

cially on the eggs and nymphs and sometimes on the

adults of Siphoninus phyllyridae and many other

homopteran species (Mills 1981; Bellows et al. 1992).

So the positive effect on C. arcuatus of the proximity

to other vegetation spots (UVMNProx) indicates that

the predator probably uses this other vegetation as a

refuge, and gets into the olive patch to feed on nymphs

and eggs of S. phillyreae.

Our results showed that although the total area of the

herbivore host plays a primary roll for the studied

species, the landscape structure has a differential effect

in each of these species. Sites are grouped for affinity of

land management and geographical position. Nearby

sites with similar farming practice are more similar

between them. In terms of pest management, it is

important to consider that any control measure of this

whitefly should be approached within a more general

strategy, considering not only the olive production

patch but the surrounding vegetation area too.
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